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Presenter 1 Title
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Session Type
40-minute concurrent session

Abstract
Libraries play a crucial societal role in providing access to information and preserving that information
over time. Unfortunately that role is under threat from a number of sources: budget reductions, exorbitant
licensing fees, and the inability for libraries to own (not lease) digital content. In this session, Chris
Freeland, Director of the Open Libraries program at the Internet Archive, will cover how existing library
practices like interlibrary loan & controlled digital lending empower libraries to reach their patrons where
they're learning—online—and the new efforts helping libraries take control of their digital futures.

Keywords
controlled digital lending, ebooks, library collaboration

Comments
Chris Freeland is the Director of Open Libraries at the Internet Archive, working in support of the
organization's mission to provide "Universal access to all knowledge." Before joining the Internet Archive
Chris was an Associate University Librarian at Washington University in St. Louis, managing Washington
University Libraries' digital initiatives and related services. He holds an M.S. in Biological Sciences from
Eastern Illinois University and an M.S. in Library and Information Science from University of MissouriColumbia. His research explores the intersections of science and technology in a cultural heritage
context, having published and presented on a variety of topics relating to the use of new media and
emerging technologies in libraries and museums.
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Controls in controlled digital lending
“Owned to loaned” ratio
If no available copies, user joins a waitlist

Books circulate for a limited time
Check it out again or join waitlist to read

DRM-protected files
Prevent copying or redistribution using Adobe Digital Editions

“Do we have to limit
circulation for books in CDL?”
Yes.
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“I hope if other libraries sign up, they will be
equally inspired by the partnership. The
content is amazing. Our patrons think it’s
phenomenal. Our board thinks it’s a great idea,
philosophically. Everyone believes this is an
important service addition.”
- Mark Williams, Chief Librarian, Milton Public Library

Community Support
● CDL Implementers

● CDL in Canada

● CDL Standards
https://archive.org/details/cdl-community-update

● CDL for ILL
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